GENERAL NOTES

1. All embankment curb shall be protected by guardrail.

2. Guardrail shall extend beyond the limits of embankment curb.

3. See Std Dwg C-10.00 for measurement limits.

4. See Std Specia 703, 905 and 1012-3 for reflector tab and sign marker materials, reflective sheeting, and spacing requirements.

- Top of Rail = 28"
- See General Note 1
- Std Dwg C-10.03

REFLECTOR TAB DETAIL

TYPE B SECTION

1. See Subgrade/Slab Hinge Treatment Details Std Dwg C-02.10, C-02.20, or C-02.30
2. Widening Normal Shoulder Width
3. See Reflector Tab Detail
4. See Plans

Reflector Sheetin